QUALIFICATION SYSTEM
TEQBALL WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS 2023

BASIC INFORMATION:

Teqball World Championships 2023 will include events in 5 categories: men’s singles; men’s doubles; women’s singles; women’s doubles; mixed doubles.

During Teqball World Championships one athlete can represent their nation in maximum 2 categories.

Date and place of the Teqball World Championships 2023 will be duly published.

QUALIFICATION PATHWAYS:

1. National Qualifiers
   - at least 2 National Qualifiers organized by National Federation
   - preferred venue: indoor
   - each athlete can participate in maximum of 2 categories out of the 5 categories/event – as the rule prevails that in the Teqball World Championships one athlete can represent their nation in maximum 2 categories
   - deadlines:
     - Qualifiers: 25 September 2023
     - National Federations sending qualified athletes: 02 October 2023

2. FITEQ Wild Card
   - Wild Card for individual athletes
   - Wild Card for athletes in doubles
   - FITEQ nomination in collaboration with National Federations

ATHLETE ELIGIBILITY:

All athletes must have a valid registration at fiteq.org, with all the necessary documents approved by the Competition team (competition@fiteq.org). This includes identification cards or passports, PPA (Player Participation Agreement) and the PPE (Comprehensive Pre-Participation Physical Evaluation Form -link-).
QUALIFICATION TO THE TEQBALL WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS 2023:

1. Qualifying position at National Qualifiers: Athletes can obtain a qualifying position by reaching the 1st position in National Qualifiers organized by recognized National Federations. National Qualifiers must be held before 25 September 2023. In case of multiple qualifiers, the cumulated point results shall be decisive.

2. Invitation by FITEQ: FITEQ reserves the right to invite nations to be represented at the Teqball World Championships 2023. Wild cards are issued based on the standings of the said nation’s athletes/teams on the Official FITEQ World Ranking published in the preceding calendar month of the World Championships. In the absence of such official data, athletes/teams may be invited upon the nomination of the recognized National Federation.

CONFIRMATION OF THE QUOTAS:

The qualified nations (National Federations) must confirm their partial or total use of quotas by sending an email to: competition@fiteq.org with QUOTA in the subject line according to the Teqball World Championships 2023 prospectus by the 02 October 2023. The email must include the two different official jerseys (with sponsors) for equipment inspection as per The Official Rules and Regulations of Teqball.

Athletes that are entitled to represent their nation upon quota obtained by invitation are also obliged to confirm their quota by sending an email to competition@fiteq.org.

Upon assessment of the documentation sent through and the investigation conducted in respect of the eligibility of the athletes in question, FITEQ confirms the quotas.

COACHES AND TEAM OFFICIALS:

An unlimited number of coaches can be nominated for the Teqball World Championships, but only 2 are allowed to be present in the coach box during the matches.

REPLACEMENT POLICY:

Only one reserve athlete is accepted per nation, and the National Federation has the authority to decide who the reserve athlete will be. Athletes can only be replaced during the group stages and this policy can only be applied in doubles categories. All the costs of the reserve athlete have to be covered by National Federation.